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Education Programme 

Erwin Wurm. Bei Mutti (15.04.–22.08.2016) 
 

 

Erwin Wurm: The Idiot III (One Minute Sculpture), 2010, 

© Erwin Wurm, VG BILD KUNST Bonn, 2016, 

Courtesy Galerie Thaddaeus Ropac, Salzburg, Paris, 

Photo: Studio Erwin Wurm 

 

With Erwin Wurm’s One Minute Sculptures visitors can spend a minute being a work of art; his 

Narrow House is an invitation to a whole-body experience. Guided tours and workshops for 

school parties or families are part of a wide-ranging education programme around the exhibition 

“Erwin Wurm. Bei Mutti” catering for all age groups. Interactive tours appealing to multiple 

senses offer visitors with little or no sight a very special experience of Wurm’s art. 

 

PUBLIC GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH 

Monday, 02.05., 04.07. 3 pm  

Tour is included in Happy-Monday-admission 

 

GUIDED TOURS FOR GROUPS 

Guided tours for groups of up to 22 people in English, French or Italian: 

70 € for a tour of 60 minutes, 90 € for 90 minutes, plus a reduced entrance fee  

Booking and further details: MuseumsInformation at Kulturprojekte Berlin GmbH,  

+49 (0)30-247 49-888, museumsinformation@kulturprojekte-berlin.de 

 

FOR SCHOOLS 

General tour 

Sek. I (ISCED Level 2), Sek. II (ISCED Level 3). Duration: 60 minutes, € 55 / 90 minutes € 75 

per class) 

Bookings: MuseumsInformation at Kulturprojekte Berlin GmbH, +49 (0)30-247 49 888, 

museumsinformation@kulturprojekte-berlin.de 
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FOR VISITORS OF LITTLE OR NO SIGHT 

Tactile tour 

The tour offers an opportunity for dialogue and for experiencing Erwin Wurm’s art through 

touch, hearing and movement. Visitors with little or no sight can explore the Narrow House and 

Erwin Wurm’s sculptures via multiple senses. The One Minute Sculptures enable visitors to 

become an art work for the space of a minute – by following the artist’s instructions carefully. 

This makes a visit to this exhibition an unusual participatory experience.  

The tours are primarily intended for blind visitors so as to ensure dialogue in small groups. On 

selected dates, blind and sighted visitors are invited to discover the exhibition together and 

share the variety of sensual perceptions. 

In partnership with Kulturprojekte Berlin GmbH (Museumsdienst)  

Dates 

Sun 24.04.  11 am–1 pm 

Sun 08.05.  11 am–1 pm 

Fri 10.06.  3–5 pm (for blind and sighted visitors) 

Fri 15.07.  3–5 pm (for blind and sighted visitors)) 

Sat 13.08.  4–6 pm 

The tour lasts 120 minutes and is included in the price of admission. Please book in advance (at 

least 4 days before the chosen date): phone +49 (0)30-247 49 888,  

museumsinformation@kulturprojekte-berlin.de 

Tours are conducted in German. If the need arises, the guide will answer individually in English. 

Tactile tours can also be booked by groups of adults or school students. 

 

Handouts and information 

Individual visitors can pick up handouts in large type and Braille (in German) at the ticket desk. 

Visitors wishing to prepare for or review their trip to the exhibition can download material free 

by going to the museum website:  

www.berlinischegalerie.de/ausstellungen-berlin/aktuell/erwin-wurm/barrierefreiheit 

 

 

 


